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The Centre for the Science of Learning & Technology (SLATE) is an R&D learning sciences
unit, which contributes to international research and national competence development on
the use of data and data approaches in understanding education and lifetime learning. As
such, SLATE will advance knowledge by exploring and clarifying concepts such as learning
analytics, big and small data in education, assessment for learning, and creativity, learning &
technology, in all facets of human learning. SLATE draws together researchers from multiple
disciplines including information science, cognitive science, and pedagogy, and thereby
conducts integrated research that will advance the frontiers of sciences of learning, as well
as inform education practice and policy.

MANDATE from the Ministry of Education and Research:
•
•
•
•
•
•

SLATE shall carry out research of high quality on learning analysis.*
SLATE shall be an R&D unit that contributes to national competence and
knowledge development within learning analytics.
SLATE shall map and be a central resource for the possibilities and challenges
related to the use and research on learning analytics in Norway.
SLATE shall be inter nationally oriented and seek relevant inter national
collaboration within learning analysis.
SLATE shall through its R&D activity develop and disseminate knowledge to the
relevant actors in the Educational sector.
SLATE shall through seeking collaboration influence competence development
within the learning analysis disciplines in other milieu in the Higher Education
sector.

The long term ambition is that SLATE will develop into a broad milieu for the learning
sciences by drawing together an even larger spectrum of relevant disciplines such as
sociology, design, development psychology, and neuroscience.

* the study of the role of data and data analytics for understanding and improving learning,
teaching, and education, and covers, among others, the research fields of Learning
Analytics and Knowledge (LAK), Educational Data Mining (EDM), and Big Data in Education.
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Director’s Reflections
2017

has been a year of expansion and growth, as well as a maturing in understanding the field of
learning analytics as a multidisciplinary endeavour. We have continued to build our research capacity
by expanding our team with 4 new PhD students and 2 new researchers, forged new affiliated
collaborations, attracted new international collaborators, and procured external funding. We have
published 11 academic works and been present in workshops and conferences with 24
presentations and 14 posters. During 2017 we hosted 8 SLATE Guest Lectures and had visits from 6
international groups. As last year, SLATE has had many requests for meetings, invitations for
presentations of the Centre and our research, and collaboration on research proposals. We attended
54 meetings with a cross-section of stakeholders & target groups, gave 51 invited presentations,
and collaborated on 6 research proposals, demonstrating that there is still a curiosity about, and
demand for knowledge and experience on learning analytics in Norway

Our new research space

was ready in 2017 enabling us to
co-locate the research team. The space was intentionally designed
with open areas, using modular furniture that is moveable to
accommodate various constellations of collaboration and meeting
spaces, which encourages inter-colleague discussions providing
cross-pollination across disciplines. The open areas are complimented
with closed offices and meeting spaces that provide quiet places for
concentration work.

SLATE strives

to provide a supportive interdisciplinary and
inclusive culture, which is essential to build and maintain a group of
motivated researchers. Close collaboration between senior and junior
researchers and respect for ideas between disciplines is essential, and
we are cognisant of this. One way this happens is during First Friday
lunch seminars where researchers from SLATE and beyond share an
informal presentation of an idea or their work and receive crossdisciplinary feedback. This informal lunch series, initiated by junior colleagues, compliments the
formal series of SLATE Guest lectures with invited speakers from within and outside of the University.

Growth

in 2017 included not only new colleagues, but new understanding of our research. We
are continually working on our research profile and discussing how to best organise our corps of
projects, all the time with an eye on our mandate and strategic goals. During 2017 we collaborated
nationally with Hoyskolen Kristiania, HiOA, HVL, Kunnskapssenteret for Utdanning, IKT-Senteret,
Oslo Kommune and KS. In addition, we attracted collaboration with international researchers from
countries including the UK, US, the Netherlands, Greece, Switzerland, and Hong Kong.

Research results and outputs

for 2017 have ranged from
academic publications, to inclusion of big data sets in our big data
infrastructure, to organising international symposia. Research projects
involve both local, national and international research partners and span
from research overviews and systematic reviews to infrastructures for
educational data, projects using learning analytics to better understand
learning and learning processes, to understanding to understand creativity
and innovation in different learning contexts. In March we launched the
Norwegian Learning Analytics Inventory, Læringsanalyseportalen, which is
a community portal for registration of learning analytics activity in Norway.
Additionally, the AVT project in collaboration with Oslo Kommune, funded
by KS, is worth particular mention. It involves one reference group of
EdTech vendors, and one of schools, and in an international perspective is
ambitious and cutting-edge with an aim to facilitate the sharing of student
activity data among vendors so that an individual teacher has a better understanding of the
achievement levels of their students. In addition, our focus on future research and innovation by
forming interdisciplinary groups across the university with the aim to build on new strands of
research that emerge from these collaborations has resulted in our first interdisciplinary, cross
university group which will look at different aspects of the use of visualisations in relation to learning.
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One of the highlights

of 2017 was my participation in the Panel on Digital Transformation at
the UNESCO Visionary Leadership Summit in Paris, and the subsequent invitation to sit on the ICDE
Task Force for Learning Analytics Recommendations, LA for quality enhancements in Higher
Education, together with leader Dragan Gašević (Sir Tim O'Shea Chair in Learning Analytics and
Informatics, University of Edinburgh) and Belinda Tynan (Deputy Vice Chancellor Education & Vice
President, RMIT University, Australia). Another highlight was the publication of Astrid Tolo’s book on
Competency and Teacher Professionalism («Kompetanse og læreprofesjonalitet») by Fagbokforlaget.
There is considerable engagement at all levels of school leadership (Ministry, regional, community,
teacher and education organisations, etc.) to invest in initiatives that will increase teacher
competency, however, she highlights the lack of consistency in how “teacher competency” is
defined. Thus, this publication is an important contribution to providing a better understanding of the
concept of teacher competency.

A break-through moment

for me as Director came during a visit some of us had with
CERES. At the end of a very interesting and informative meeting, someone said to me “Oh now I
understand, you are not doing learning analytics, you are doing research on learning analytics”.
While this may seem like a subtle difference, it was an eye-opener for me—many of the expectations
for SLATE may have been because there was an expectation that we were carrying out learning
analytics for different stakeholders. While we do carry out learning analytics, it is not as a production
process, but as part of a broader research process. One of the greatest challenges in carrying out
learning analytics research is getting access to data and preparing it for analytics. In 2017 we had
our first big data set (peer assessment data) added to the big data infrastructure for education, we
created the first version of an app for collecting assessment data in the workplace (in the iComPAss
project), and we have access to MOOC data for analytics (from a Norgesuniversitetets project).

I reflect

on the past year with a positive outlook for what's ahead. We have grown, learned, and
experimented with new ideas. In order to do so we have successfully created a culture that allows
for the tinkering of ideas, and greater risk taking, the essence of an active and thriving milieu. We
look forward to further growth in 2018.

Barbara Wasson, Director SLATE
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Who is SL ATE?
SLATE is an inclusive interdisciplinary Centre that promotes the sharing of ideas, pushes the
boundaries of what’s possible, and strives towards knowledge co-creation and innovation in the
sciences of learning and technology. As such we engage in collaboration between our own
researchers, researchers from our partners, and affiliated researchers from the University of Bergen.
In 2017 SLATE’s academic staff included faculty, senior and junior researchers, Postdocs and PhD
Candidates from a diverse set of disciplines and areas of expertise each drawing on insights,
methods, and best practices from a diverse set of disciplines. Barbara Wasson , SLATE’s Director
is a Full Professor in Information Sciences at UiB. She is an expert in AI in Education with a focus on
student modelling, technology-enhanced learning, sociocultural approaches to understanding
learning and technology, and the design of planning agents for adaptive learning environments.
Astrid Tolo , holds a PhD in Education and is Head of the Department of Education at UiB. She
leads SLATE research on Teacher Competence, Assessment for Learning, and Governance and
Accountability in Education. Ingunn Johanne Ness , a PhD in the Education, now a Postdoctoral
Fellow and Research Cluster Leader at SLATE, brings deep expertise in understanding how creativity
and innovation processes intersect within different learning contexts. She is advancing research on
organizational creativity and works with a leading International milieu at Oxford University on
sociocultural theories. Cecilie Hansen , a Researcher at SLATE partner Uni Research Health, is a
Cultural Scientist who has been leading research projects on open learner models that advance
training and identify competency gaps in the workforce. She is also advancing research on teacher
inquiry, organizational learning, data literacy and visualizations of data for learning. Jo Wake holds
a Ph.D. is Information Science and is a researcher at SLATE partner Uni Research Health. His
expertise lies in mobile learning, CSCL, computer games and learning. His current research is in
HCI, Interaction design, digital health and learning analytics and he participates in the Map LA
project. Carlotta Negri , a Senior Researcher at SLATE partner Uni Research Computing, brings
her experience in data science for big data applications to support SLATE researchers in use of the
big data infrastructure for education, and in applying learning analytics methods to analyse the data.
Jo-Anne Baird is Director of the Department of Education and Professor SLATE partner Oxford
Centre for Educational Assessment (OUCEA). Her research interests educational assessment,
including system-wide structures and processes, examination standards, marking and assessment
design. She collaborates in the research on Intelligent Accountability. Jessica Chan is a
Researcher at SLATE partner the Oxford Centre for Educational Assessment (OUCEA) and carries
out research on research pedagogy, theories of learning and teacher professional development. She
collaborates on the systematic review of ICT and formative assessment. Helene Eide , Associate
Professor in the Department of Education at UiB, has a PhD in Education and brings expertise on
pedagogical leadership and professional development. She is collaborating on the intelligent
accountability research. Marina Hirnstein, Associate Professor in the Department of Psychosocial
Science, brings her expertise in cognitive psychology to the iComPAss project. Robert Gray an
Associate Professor of University Pedagogy at UiB, has a PhD in educational technology and long
experience in the training of faculty in the use of instructional/learning technology in teaching, active
learning, and in assessment in higher education. SLATE is a partner in his “Norgesuniversitetets”
funded project on teaching and learning in the digital age where we are looking at learning analytics
for the CANVAS LMS. Angelica Ortiz de Gotari, a psychologist with expertise in Game Transfer
Phenonemon, is a Marie Currie postdoc at the University of Liege. She leads our eSportsNS project.
In 2017 SLATE drew on the expertise of 4 Adjuncts (Associate/Professor IIs) in our projects. Weiqin
Chen, a Senior Faculty member at OsloMet and Professor II at SLATE, brings over 20 years of
research on Intelligent Tutoring Systems and Learning Analytics, with a focus on ethics and privacy
in learning analytics, data architectures, and learning analytics for MOOC design. Therese
Hopfenbeck is Director and Lecturer in Educational Assessment at the Oxford University Centre for
Educational Assessment. Before moving to Oxford, Therese held a PostDoc at UiO´s research group
on Measurement and Evaluation of Student Achievement at the Unit for Quantitative Analysis of
Education. She also works as a consultant for the Norwegian Directorate for Education and Training
regarding the development and evaluation of national exams. In her Professor II at SLATE she brings
expertise on assessment for learning, educational assessment, and fidelity of assessment in
teacher’s classroom work. Vlad Glaveanu has a PhD in cultural psychology from the London School
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of Economics and Political Science, and is currently Associate Professor and Head of the
Department of Psychology and Professional Counselling at Webster University Geneva. His research
develops a socio-cultural psychology of creativity, which considers this phenomenon within a
tetradic framework of creators - audiences - creations - existing artefacts. As an Associate Professor
II at SLATE he brings this expertise on creativity, learning, and technology. Jeroen van
Merrienboer, a psychologist with a PhD in the Educational Sciences, is a Full Professor of Learning
and Instruction and Research Program Director, Department of Educational Development and
Research / School of Health Professions Education, Maastricht University. As a Professor II at SLATE
he brings his expertise on learning in complex domains and in using process data to understand
learning processes.
SLATE has also attracted PHD candidates with various backgrounds and research focus, including
Information Science, New Media, Library Science, Linguistics, and Pedagogy, and Speech
Pathology. Kamila Misiejuk has an Information and Library Sciences background, and a Masters in
Learning Analytics. She was a research assistant at SLATE in 2017 before joining as a PhD
Candidate in October. Her research is focused on working with educational big data and applying
different analytic approaches to understand peer assessment in various educational design contexts.
Jeanette Samuelsen holds a Masters in Information Science with a focus on the semantic web and
information extraction. Currently her PhD research is focused on big data and architectures for
supporting Learning Analytics across educational settings. Joakim Vindenes holds a Masters in
New Media where he designed and developed a VR learning environment. He continues to work with
VRLEs and extends the focus to explore how multimodal data gathered in these environments and
analytics can be used to understanding learning processes. One of the studies will be in
collaboration with Fagbokforlaget. Fay Wheldon holds a Bachelor of Arts in Linguistics, and a
Masters of Science from the University of Bergen in Speech Pathology. Her areas of expertise are in
reading and spelling abilities of Norwegian undergraduate students. Fay is currently researching
Intelligent Accountability in Education for her doctoral dissertation, with a specific focus on
examining the role of data in school accountability systems.
In addition, SLATE researchers are supported by a strategic administrative and technical team.
Jorunn Viken, SLATE Head of Administration, holds a Bachelor in Chemistry and Biology, a Masters
of Science in microbiology, and a Masters of Management from the Norwegian Business School, BI.
Dana Kvietkute, Centre economist, holds Bachelor in Economics and Business Administration from
Western Norway University of Applied sciences and MBA from Nord University. Elinor Bartle, SLATE
Communications Specialist. Nina Morlandstø is an IT engineer with 25 years of experience in
leading ICT projects in the public and private sector. At SLATE we draw on this expertise and she
currently holds the position as project leader for two SLATE projects, MAP LA and AVT. Khoa Pham
has a Masters degree in Information Science with a focus on Machine Learning. He works as a parttime programmer on SLATE’s MAP LA project. Elaine B. Coleman, Ph.D. SLATE Strategic Advisor,
is a Canadian-American Cognitive Scientist in Business. She sits on several data science and
education advisory boards, including SLATE’s, and is a startup business mentor at Harvard’s
Innovation Lab.
In early 2018 SLATE expanded its research staff. Fredrik Sundt Breien, holds a Masters in
Information Science in AR and criminology, and has been the CEO of Turbo Tape Games, a SLATE
partner, since its upstart. He joined SLATE on 1 January 2018 as an Industrial PhD Candidate, with
funding from the International Oil- and Gas company, Statoil, and the Research Council of Norway.
He is studying how data on the role of narratives in serious games and in hands on science displays
can inform our understanding of learning in serious games. Kjetil Egelandsdal is a certified primary
and secondary teacher who holds a Masters in Education with an emphasis on educational
leadership. Kjetil will defend his PhD on student response technology in classrooms in Spring 2018.
His expertise encompasses response technology, philosophy of education, formative assessment
and feedback, collaborative learning, and ICT in education. As a SLATE Postdoc he will lead a
SLATE study of adaptive learning and learning analytics in Norwegian schools. In addition, joining
SLATE in May 2018 is Mohammad Khalil, currently a PostDoc at Delft University of Technology,
Netherlands. He has a PhD in learning analytics for MOOCs and he specialises in Sequential Data
Pattern Mining, MOOCS, and gamification techniques for learning.
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Research Profile
Initially SLATE had three clusters on innovative assessment, big and small data, and innovating
research futures. We found that many projects crossed these clusters and by mid-year 2017 we
were rather grouping projects according themes such as LA architectures, policy, creativity, LA and
emerging technologies, ICT and assessment, LA in schools, LA in the workplace. As we continued
this discussion the following “Knowledge Clusters” have emerged that combined make up the work
at SLATE:

Learning Analytics – Research that explores the methods for measuring big data, analyses,
and the design of volumetric data architectures optimised to measure learning from a variety of
educational, technological, and workplace contexts.

Creativity, Learning & Technology – Sociocultural and cognitive underpinnings of
creativity, learning and technology and how innovation happens is critical for the advancement of
new ideas in both school and business, in order to help business stay competitive and enable
learners to cope with an uncertain future (i.e., 21st Century Skills).

Assessment Innovation & Theoretical Pedagogy – Research on formative assessment,
governance, and policy, including scaffolding student & teacher competency and professional
development, with an emphasis on how data-driven technologies can inform their practice.

Emerging Technologies and their Underlying DATA – Research to understand how the

data is generated and informs learning and its contexts (e.g., MOOCs Immersive VR, Learning
Management Systems, Machine Learning, AI).
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Core Values
Integrity

Interdisciplinarity

To maintain an inclusive community and
working environment that is based on
t r u s t , e t h i c a l b e h a v i o u r, o p e n
communication, and flow of information
for all constituents.

To apply the broadest views of learning
and the learner through collaboration
across disciplines, institutions, and
industries.

Excellence

Globality

To s t r i v e a n d m a i n t a i n t h e h i g h e s t
standards of research. To nurture a
thriving, creative environment where
individuals are inspired to make the best
use of their talents as they develop
learning innovations.

To l e a d a n d m e d i a t e a u t h e n t i c
collaboration nationally and
internationally, and ensure that diverse
cultural perspectives are continuously
represented.

Strategic Approach
ENGAGE…

COMMUNICATE…

in research on learning and the learner
that spurs insight and innovation.

with Ministry, educational community,
teachers, schools, students, parents,
and the public about the various events,
findings, and implications of the
research.

EXPAND…

INSPIRE…
the next generation of learning
researchers through interactions with
f a c u l t y, p o s t d o c s , t e a c h e r s , a n d
industry partners.

p a r t n e r s h i p s w i t h n a t i o n a l , i n t e rnational, intergovernmental, academic,
industrial and entrepreneurial
communities.

Strategic Goals
Specifically, over the next 5 years, SLATE will:
‣ Broaden our understanding of learning and creative knowledge processes in a variety
of learning contexts.
‣ Generate and aggregate data that can advance and transform educational practice and
policy, in the broadest sense at the intersection of learners, technology, and pedagogy.
‣ Investigate the cultural and social implications of data analytic approaches in all facets
of human learning throughout a lifetime.
‣ Inform the use of data analytic approaches in education by understanding their impact
on learners, teachers, institutions, and society.
‣ Apply computational approaches such as data mining, learning analytics, machine
learning algorithms, predictive modeling, and data visualizations as a lens to better
understand learning and inform teaching and assessment.
‣ Advance our understanding of emergent technologies, new work patterns, and future
learning pathways of “next gen” learners in order to better prepare them for a world
where information is pervasive, dynamic, and continuously accessible across multiple
channels and devices, and multidisciplinary collaboration and creativity are necessary.
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Research Results and Outputs
Academic publications are the most common format for research results. The international journal of
science, Nature, however, reminds us that scientific output is more than academic articles and
“should also acknowledge other important outputs, such as developments in scientific products and
services, important data sets, platforms and software, as well as their influence on policy (Nature
554, 300, 2018). As such, in 2017 SLATE outputs include out Learning Analytics Portal
(læringsanalyseportalen) and an Educational data set. SLATE also arranged 3 International
Symposium in 2017. SLATE’s research cluster related to future research and innovation focuses on
forming interdisciplinary groups across the university and building on new strands of research that
emerge from these collaborations. In 2017 our first interdisciplinary group, focused on Visualisations,
was formed. Examples of these results from 2017 are presented here.

Teacher Inquiry
Oliver, M., Avramides, K., Clark, W., Hunter, J., Luckin, R. Hansen, C.J.S. & Wasson, B. (2017).
Sharing Teacher Knowledge at Scale: Teacher Inquiry, Learning Design and the Representation of
Teachers' Practice. Teacher Development.
Sharing teachers’ professional knowledge remains challenging. Teachers’ development often remains
ad hoc or local, and attempts to scale this up have proved problematic. To address this, research in
areas such as ‘learning design’ has explored the use of formal representations of practice. This
proposes that educational practice can be improved by documenting, sharing and building on what
teachers already do. Whilst this has led to some successes, it has not resulted in the widespread
transformation of practice. This paper reviews the literature about sharing teacher knowledge. The
challenges of scaling up development are then considered in relation to two theories that help
explain the challenges: Communities of Practice and Sociomateriality. This analysis is illustrated
through case studies in Norway and the UK. These show that teachers already create and share
artefacts that represent their pedagogic knowledge. However, they found formal representations,
such as learning designs, difficult to work with. The paper concludes that scaling up teacher
development using abstract formalisms is unlikely to succeed. Instead, teachers value stories and
the materials they already create in their day-to-day practice. It is this intermediate level of
representation, between direct experience and formal abstraction, that offers the most promise for
sharing practice.
The Norwegian case study, which was focussed on how teachers inquire student data to improve
their own practice, was carried out at an upper secondary school. Two teachers, who had earlier
participated in a professional development workshop where researchers facilitated our TISL inquiry
method (which comprises identifying assumptions, a question, plan, change of teaching and
assessment, learning outcomes, feedback and sharing) participated in the study which involved
collaboratively developing a question and making a plan for what data they needed to answer their
question. They expressed their inquiry question in terms of looking at ‘student’s learning needs,
current state of knowledge, and what needs students have in order to reach the goals’. Their inquiry
plan was focused on visualisations of student data in an Open Learner Model (OLM), a tool for
representing the students’ own learning needs and current state of knowledge. Learning analytics
can be used to analyse the data to find learning gaps for individual students, or for a class as a
whole. An analysis of their collaboration showed that planning for inquiry as a collectively,
collaborating task is difficult. When trying to implement the plan they had trouble following the
inquiry method due to lack of time and scaffolding tools. Inquiring student data and systematically
improving practice takes extra work and will not happen without support in the way of time and tools
that support a systematic inquiry of their own practice.
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Competence and Teacher Professionalism
Tolo, A. (2017). Kompetanse og Lærerprofesjonalitetet. Bergen: Fagbokforlaget.
Competence is a term most of us use in our daily language. It is often used either as a reference to a
resource or a lack in a person or in a profession. The knowledge society requires that the country
has a competence policy. We often hear that teacher’s do not have enough competence and must
be strengthened. School shall develop basic competence and higher education is essential for the
nation to be competitive in the future. Competence development is important in the workplace, and
expertise is required when the task is difficult to solve. We meet such perceptions in current political
debates, and especially in those on education policy. What is all this about? Are we in agreement on
what the concept “competence” covers? Or, do we misunderstand each other because we do not
have a well-grounded perception of what the competence concept means. This book provides a
common reference so that our discussions can become clearer and the dialogue about competence
more meaningful. In particular, the book addresses topics that are relevant to teacher competence
and professionalism.

Creative Knowledge Processes
Ness, I.J. (2016). Polyphonic Orchestration: Understanding how leaders facilitate creative
knowledge processes in multidisciplinary groups working with innovation. European Journal of
Innovation Management, 20(4), 557-577.
This article provides new and deeper insight into how creative knowledge processes are facilitated in
multidisciplinary groups working with innovation in knowledge-intensive organisations. Data were
collected through an ethnographic fieldwork following two groups in a Norwegian oil and gas
company and one group in a Norwegian research institute working with innovation. The analysis is
inductive and conducted within a qualitative framework seeking to go deeper into the complexity of
the facilitation of creative knowledge processes. The analytical framework is sociocultural and
underscores how new knowledge and ideas are facilitated in the tension between different voices.
Analyses show how the leaders of the groups facilitated imaginative and creative processes through
open dialog by giving room for diverse disciplinary knowledge and stimulating different roles in the
groups. The diverse experiences of the occupational disciplines in addition to four complementary
roles that ensured group dynamics, stimulated polyphony and creative tension in the groups. This
creative tension enhanced the groups’ imagination, which again enabled innovative idea
development. This contribution is limited by only looking at three groups in two organisations. On the
premise that model generalisation depends on extensive empirical data, the research should be
considered preliminary/exploratory with the aim at investigating how creative knowledge processes
leading to innovative ideas are facilitated in knowledge-intensive organisations. The paper offers a
practical contribution in how leaders can facilitate such creative processes and is a contribution to
leadership as a relational and dialogical practice. A unique contribution is that the way that creative
knowledge processes are orchestrated is visualised in a phase model. The findings contribute to
new conceptualisations and thus theory development of leadership by offering polyphonic
orchestration as a concept and a way of understanding facilitation from a sociocultural perspective.

Activity Data for Adaptive Learning
Hansen, C., Morlandstø, N., Jørgensen, B. & Bjønness, K. (2017). Projektet Dataporten for
Gunnopplæringen. KS FOU-prosjektet 174018, Læringsanalyse. SLATE Report 2017-1.
In 2017 SLATE was selected as the research partner for Oslo Kommune’s project on activity data for
assessment and adaptive learning. Funded by KS, the Aktivitetsdata for Vurdering og Tilpasning
(AVT) project runs for two years. The aim of the AVT project is to increase the quality of assessment
in schools and to provide individual adaptation for students. A learning analysis framework is being
developed that will serve as a reference for both school owners and content providers throughout
the country through procurement and development of digital learning resources. This first project
report describes the exchange of data through the Norwegian dataporten (data portal).
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In recent years attention has been paid to pupils' use of digital tools and how to use the data they
generate to make learning more effective, via learning analytics. In the same way as major
commercial actors such as Google, Facebook and Amazon use data about their consumers to
customise their marketing and development of their services, the educational sector can use student
data to better understand learning processes and how to better facilitate learning so that is is
tailored and as effective as possible. For Oslo Municipality as school owner and KS as the the
Norwegian Association of Local and Regional Authorities in Norway, the goal is to gain insight into
the possibilities of using student data and what challenges and limitations arise. Can the use of
student data provide early warning of struggling students, suggest relevant and customised tasks, or
suggest engaging content to make the education more relevant? Can the individual data be
aggregated to class, school, and school owner level, and be an important tool in the work of schoolbased assessment and quality development? Can we protect ourselves against violations of privacy
legislation when we conduct extensive collection, sharing, and use of data about the individual
student?
One challenge is that student data is available in different systems and services, but is relatively
inaccessible by students, parents, teachers, school management, school owner, and other
providers. In order to exploit the potential of such data, there is a need to establish a framework for
systematic registration and secure sharing of data across systems and services. Data portals that
support data exchange will be central to this work. This report gives insight into the AVT project’s
approach to the sharing of activity data from providers of services to the education sector, to ensure
that end users and data owners have better control over how the data is distributed. The project will
safeguard and strengthen the school owner’s managerial responsibility/ownership of student
generated data, support the demand for sharing between vendors, and advocate transparency
around how the data is used and analysed.

State-of-the-field on Learning Analytics and Knowledge
Misiejuk, K. & Wasson, B. (2017). State-of-the-Field Report on Learning Analytics and Knowledge.
SLATE Report 2017-2.
Learning Analytics and Knowledge (LAK) is an emerging research field that uses educational data to
understand learning and its context and take action on analysis of this data. Learning analytics is
often defined as “the measurement, collection, analysis and reporting of data about learners and
their contexts, for purposes of understanding and optimising learning and the environments in which
it occurs” (from the 1st LAK conference, 2011). In this State-of-the-Field report on Learning
Analytics and Knowledge we investigate the research questions: What are the main research themes
or directions of research within the field? What problems are being addressed with learning
analytics? What data, learning analytics tools, and methods are being used? How are learning
analytics studies being carried out? What are the main findings within the field? A 58 keyword search
string was derived from an analysis of the abstracts and author’s keywords from the LAK
conferences papers (2011-2015) was used to search the ProQuest, Scopus and Psycinfo databases
resulting in 796 journal articles. Removal of duplicates and a review of titles and abstracts with
regards to subject, study type, research maturity, and quality reduced the set to 150 articles, and a
further in-depth reading of the papers excluded a further 47 articles resulting in a final set of 103
articles. An analysis of the data set shows that the articles were published in 45 different journals,
with 27 of the articles published in Computer in Human Behavior, followed by 9 in the British Journal
of Educational Technology.
Four papers addressed primary school, 3 middle school, 5 high school, 48 higher education, 4
MOOCS, 3 information learning and the workplace, 1 the university and the workplace, and 1 the
university, informal learning and the workplace. Twenty-four different data analysis methods were
used, with 45 studies using descriptive statistics, 36 using correlation analysis, 24 regression
analysis, and 16 using network analysis. The number of subjects in the studies ranged from less that
50 learners (10 papers), to 100-500 learners (18 papers), and to even greater than 50,000 learners
(7 papers). A thematic analysis that identified the main focus of the article resulting in a grouping of
the papers into overviews, developing algorithms & models, data (various aspects of data collection,
data analysis), predictive analysis, learning analytics for educators, learning analytics for institutions,
network analysis, tool development, visualisations, text analysis, policy, ethics, & philosophy, and
LA+ that includes theoretical papers which try to “marry” learning analytics with another already
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established discipline (e.g., LA and mobile learning). Examples of problematic they address range
from a correlation between user actions and final grade, measuring student performance and
providing feedback, predicting dropouts and providing early alerts and targeting intervention,
visualising activity engagement, modelling emotion and relating to performance, understanding
topics and emerging networks of learners in discussion groups, designing visualisations and
dashboards for students and teachers/instructors, analysing the potential and challenges of the
datafication of the educational system for its governance, and the need for transparency and student
control over data. It is evident from our study that the definition of learning analytics is still under
discussion. The report concludes that there are a wide range of research topics in the LAK field,
however, there are few impact studies, the research often lacks a theoretical, historical, or
pedagogical perspective, and privacy and ethics issues are rarely discussed. Furthermore, there is a
predominance of studies in higher education, informal learning, and distance education settings;
there are few studies concerned about schools.

Learning Analytics Portal
As part of our mandate to gain and maintain an overview of learning analytics use in Norway SLATE
created the Læringsanalyseportalen (Learning Analytics Portal, LAP). LAP is online community tool
inspired by wikis, web 2.0 and dynamic mind maps for the Norwegian learning analytics community
to be able to continually map and keep track of itself. The tool was developed in close dialogue with
representatives from the diverse stakeholders involved in the Norwegian learning analytics
community. LAP (lap.app.uib.no) covers all material aspects of LA such as organisations, people,
publications and dissemination, projects and activities, applications, and educational data sources.
The goal is to connect the community members with each other, and with information about what is
going on in the community. Since its launch in June 2017, 92 persons, 71 organisations, 20
activities, 81 dissemination activities, 17 applications, and 81 data sources have been registered.

Peergrade Data in Big Data Architecture
In 2017 a major research milestone was met when our first educational data set was integrated into
the big data architecture at our collaboration partner Uni Research Computing. In conjunction with
Kamila Misiejuk’s PhD research on peer assessment, SLATE entered a data agreement with
PeerGrade ( peergrade.io ) a Danish company that grew out of the Technical University in Denmark,
to receive their de-identified big data set generated by the peergrade tool (e.g., there are over 6300
unique course titles and over 10 000 unique student IDs). Peegrade is an online platform that
facilitates student’s evaluation and feedback of each other’s work, as well giving a grade on the
quality of the feedback they receive on their own work. In the case of a high discrepancies between
the feedback, the teacher can intervene. In 2017 a retrospective exploratory analysis of this big data
set focused on the usefulness of various learning analytics methods on the peer assessment data to
gain insight into the peer assessment learning process. Valuable experience was gained in working
with complex big data, cleaning the data, understanding the database structure, and exploring
learning analytics methods such as semantic analysis and natural language processing to first
prepare the data for analysis, and second to begin to identify what we can learn about peer
assessment from the data (e.g., does length of feedback correlate with the grade given to the
feedback?). This exploratory study will provide us with experience and provide insights that will be
used in a second study that will be focussed on including context data into a learning analytics
analysis.

LASI-Nordic 2017
Over 2 days in Bergen in September the Nordic Learning Analytics Summer Institute (LASI-Nordic
2017) gathered over 40 Nordic researchers and practitioners to share research and experience on
learning analytics, all the while reflecting on whether there is, or should be, a Nordic approach to
learning analytics (LA). The 2 keynotes speakers provided effective bookends to the conference
activity. Weiqin Chen’s opening keynote addressed the background of LA – a relatively young
research field. She highlighted a number of the challenges involved with multiple data sources.
Rebecca Ferguson’s closing keynote aimed to stimulate participants to reflect and plan for the way
ahead with LA research. LASI’s are characterised by being interactive and hands-on, and LASISLATE Annual Report 2017 —13

Nordic 2017 was no exception with participants rotating through 3 workshops (2 researcher lead,
and 1 lead by an EdTech company) on Day 1 and a longer provocative workshop on Ethics & Privacy
on Day 2. There was also a stimulating poster session that was kicked-off with exciting 1 minute firehose pitches by the 19 poster creators. The LASI has stimulated further discussion of a Nordic
approach to learning analytics, which has cumulated in a proposal for a new Nordic Special Interest
Group on Learning Analytics, a workshop at the Designs for Learning conference hosted by SLATE
in May 2018, and a new LASI-Nordic in August 2018.

Intelligent Accountability Symposium
In modern education, accountability relations emerge in complex patterns between stakeholders
such as district authorities, school leaders, professionals, parents, students and the surrounding
labour market. A new dimension is the nature and amount of data collected and combined; data
which can be highly abstract, difficult to interpret and sometimes randomly illuminate practice. The
12-14 December 2017 SLATE hosted a two-day International symposium, where invited guest
presented their expertise on the topic Intelligent Accountability. Attending guests included Gordon
Stobart, Jo-Anne Baird, Sølvi Lillejord, Melanie Ehren, Christian Ydesen, Louise Hayward, and Maria
Teresa Florez. International expert Gordon Stobart also held a keynote presentation “How do
accountability systems operate … and what is needed to make them intelligent?”. The purpose of
the symposium was to establish a network of academic experts from the field of education and to
encourage high quality academic discussion on the topic of Intelligent Accountability. The
symposium also resulted in the ongoing production of a special issue publication to be produced
and published in 2018/19.

International Symposium on Creativity, Learning, and Technology
In December 2017 SLATE, together with Webster University Geneva, hosted an international
symposium on Creativity, Learning & Technology in Geneva. The goal of the symposium was to
create a European multidisciplinary network of International experts who work at the intersection of
creativity, innovation, learning, and technology. In today´s rapidly changing society it is crucial to
organise a sustained dialogue between creativity experts, and between the experts and
practitioners. The scientific and societal benefits of fostering this dialogue within a cohesive network
are not negligible for both the science of creativity and its fruitful application. The symposium
comprised both presentations and round table discussions. Keynote speakers represented leading
research groups from across Europe, including Switzerland, Norway, France, Italy, Poland, and
Greece. The ninety plus attendees were given the opportunity to learn about the state-of-the-art in
the area of creativity, learning, and technology and to exchange ideas about its future and societal
impact. The research output from this international symposium is a special issue in the leading
Creativity Research Journal, which will be published in 2018/19.

Visualisation Group formed
In today's society we are surrounded by vast arrays of pictures, characters, and visual information.
Telling stories through visual representations is by no means new. We can travel 32,000 years back
in time and find some of the first visual presentations of human activity in Chauvet. What is new,
however, is how such visual information is presented today using digital technology, both in everyday
life, and at work and in school. In these contexts we are concerned with learning and the conditions
that support and lead to learning - in particular how visualisation supports learning. As visualisations
are central in learning analytics, SLATE has established an interdisciplinary research group of experts
representing 5 faculties at the University of Bergen that will investigate visualisations for learning.
How do we use visualisation? What challenges and benefits does it provide? How is it possible to
present useful and relevant information, for example, to a student or a teacher about the historical
and current learning situation? How are the form and content of such representations linked? How is
such information presented and understood? Are users of different information systems presented
what they want to know, and do they interpret it in the way it is meant to be interpreted? Can
recipients make decisions based on such visual information? Discussions around these and other
questions will provide us with insight into how to provide better learning analytic visualisations to
various stakeholders interested in understanding learning and learning context.
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Outreach
Website
SLATE’s website (slate.uib.no) is built on the platform, Wix. In late 2017 Wix moved from their own
analytics programme to incorporating Google Analytics. SLATE’s Google Analytics data for the past
3 months of 2017 suggest that SLATE has a steady user group, mostly from Norway and the other
Nordic countries, but also reaching international users. Users appear to be mostly professional as
the time of day for most user visits is mostly weekdays during the day. In 2017 the website has
served as the conference website for 2 international conferences, LASI Nordic and Designs For
Learning.

Social Media
SLATE’s social media strategy has had an emphasis on building a solid following on both Facebook
and Twitter that come to our sites for reliable information about our fields of interest. We have seen
a slow and steady growth in our “followers”, both within our host institution, UiB, and at other
Norwegian institutions. We are also beginning to collect some teachers and teacher organisations, in
addition to specialists in our fields of interest. We anticipate that this development will continue,
accelerating somewhat as SLATE has more results to share.

Digital Myldredag
SLATE’s stand at the University of Bergen’s Digital Day (Digital Myldredag) in October was an
excellent opportunity for outreach to the UiB community. Around 1000 UiB employees attended to
learn more about digital activity going-on around UiB. PhD student, Joakim Vindenes’s hands-on
demo of Virtual Reality was a hit! Researcher Nina Morlandstø was on hand to introduce LAP, and
researchers Cecilie Hansen (iComPAss), Ingunn Johanne Ness (Creative Knowledge Processes),
Angelica Ortiz de Gortari (eSportsNS) were active much of the day to explain their work. In addition,
Barbara Wasson and SLATE affiliated faculty, Robert Gray gave two of the day’s oral presentations.

SLATE Guest Lecture Series
In 2017 SLATE hosted 8 guest lectures by leading international researchers.

SLATE Guest Lecture Series
20 Feb

Professor Jeroen van Merriënboer, School of Health Professions Education, Maastricht University
Using Process Data for Instructional Design: Research and Applications

3 May

Associate Professor Vlad Glaveanu, Webster University Geneva
Creativity in and for Society: The Promises (and Failures) of Technology

6 June

Professor Daniel Alexandrov, Higher School of Economics, St. Petersburg
Laboratory of Sociology in Education and Science

27 Sept

Dr. Rebecca Ferguson, Open University, UK
Learning Analytics: Developing an Action Plan

12 Oct

Professor Hiroaki Ogata, Kyoto University
Learning Analytics in Higher Education in Japan

12 Oct

Dr. Brendan Flanaghan, Kyoto University
Integration of Learning Analytics Research and Production Systems While Protecting Privacy

10 Nov

Dr. Ling Li, CITE, University of Hong Kong
A Pattern Language based Learning Design Studio to Support Teaching as Design

12 Dec

Professor Gordon Stobart, University of Oxford
How do Accountability Systems Operate … and What is Needed to make them ‘Intelligent'?
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Management and Administration
The SLATE Centre is hosted by the Faculty of Psychology (PSYFA) at the University of Bergen (UiB).
SLATE’s primary funding support comes from the Norwegian Ministry of Education and Research and
UiB. PSYFA also provides some administrative support.

Administrative Structure
The Centre is led by Director, Professor Barbara Wasson and the Administrative Leader, Jorunn
Viken. In addition to these two, the SLATE leader group comprises Professor II Weiqin Chen,
PostDoc Ingunn Ness, and communications specialist Elinor Bartle.
SLATE is responsible for administering its own economy and communication. General IT support is
provided by the IT department at UiB.
In 2017 we have been working to further establish personnel in the Centre. Four new PhDs, 1
Research Assistant, and 2 new Associate Professor IIs have been hired. We have 1 affiliated
Postdoc who continues to lead one project We will continue to expand in 2018 and we have already
hired one researcher from January, 2 Professor II positions from February, and one permanent
researcher from May. We plan to hire one programmer and a Postdoc in the second half of 2018.

Employees in 2017
Barbara Wasson

Director

Jorunn Viken

Administrative Leader

Dana Kvietkute

Centre Economist (40%)

Elinor Bartle

Communications Advisor (40%)

Ingunn J. Ness

Postdoc, Cluster 3 Leader

Nina Morlandstø

Senior Engineer, Project Leader

Weiqin Chen

Professor II, Cluster 2 Co-Leader

Therese Hophenbeck

Professor II

Vlad Glaveanu

Professor II

Jeroen van Merrienboer

Professor II

Khoa Pham

Research Assistant, Programmer

Kamila Misiejuk

Research Assistant (9 months)

Angelica Ortiz de Gortari

Postdoc II

PhD Candidates & Masters Students
Rosaline Barendgret

PhD Candidate

Fay Weldon

PhD Candidate

Jeanette Samuelsen

PhD Candidate

Kamila Misiejuk

PhD Candidate (from October)

Joakim Vindenes

PhD Candidate (from October; Masters student graduated June)

Gry Nagl

Masters student (graduated February)

Kine Lohne de Nijs

Masters Student (6 months, graduated June)

Nicolai Gulbrandsøy

Masters Student (6 months, graduated June)

Hans Skretting

Masters Student (6 months, graduated June)

Glenn Stava

Masters Student (6 months)

Jay Poltakova

Masters Student (6 months)

Sigve Solvaag

Masters Student (6 months)
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The Board and the Scientific Advisory Committee
The SLATE Board is an administrative body that meets twice a year. Two meetings were held in
2017, one in June and one in November. In addition, the Board can be consulted on issues outside
the regular meeting times. The new SLATE Board leader is Professor Bente Wold, new dean of the
Psychology Faculty, UiB, and her alternative Associate Professor Gro Mjeldheim Sandal.

SLATE Board
UiB

Alternate

Bente Wold
(Leader)

Dean
Psychology Faculty

Gro Mjeldheim Sandal

Vice-Dean of Research
Psychology Faculty

Oddrun Samdal

Vice-Rector of Education

Jan Erik Askildsen

Dean
Social Science Faculty

Dag Elgesem

Vice-Dean of Education
Social Science Faculty

Natalie Johnsen

Student Representative

Håkon Randgaard

Student Representative

External

Alternate

Ingvild Eide Graff

Research Director
Uni Research Health

Torill Helen Tveito

Research Leader
Uni Research Health

Bjørn Lyngdal

Rector
Amalie Skram Videregående Skole

Lin Holvik

Director
Kulturtanken

The SLATE Scientific Advisory Committee (SAC) comprised of leading international researchers and
consultants from the international research community. SAC is a sounding board for research
directions and strategies. SAC members were consulted independently in 2017.

Scientific Advisory Committee
Jo-Anne Baird

Department of Education, Oxford University

Jacqueline Bourdeau

LICEF, Télé-Université du Québec

Elaine Coleman

Strategic Consultant

Nancy Law

CITE, University of Hong Kong

Konrad Morgan

EDUVATE INC

Sølvi Lillejord

Norwegian Knowledge Centre for Education
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Finances
The Norwegian Ministry of Education and Research (5,15 MNOK core funding) and UiB (5,0 MNOK
core funding) were SLATE’s primary funding sources in 2017. There is a still a delay in the use of
both KD and UiB funds as the hiring time to fill the positions has taken longer than anticipated. As
described earlier, there are now three positions filled from early 2018 and there are plans to hire 3
more. Furthermore, two of the PhD Candidates began at the end of 2017 and will first in 2018 have
full budget impact.

KD Financed

5 150 000

Salary- and personal costs

1 507 334

Investments R&D

2 494 673

Operating costs

Total costs
Transferred to 2018-2020

UiB Financed
Salary- and personal costs
Operating costs

501 936

4 503 943
646 057

5 000 000
3 249 070
263 623

Total costs

3 512 693

Transferred to 2018-2020

1 487 307
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Appendices
Publications
Kaufman, J.C., Glăveanu, V.P. & Baer, J. (Eds.) (2017). The Cambridge Handbook of Creativity in
Different Domains. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press.
Ness, I.J. (2017). Polyphonic Orchestration: Understanding how leaders facilitate creative
knowledge processes in multidisciplinary groups working with innovation. European Journal of
Innovation Management, 20(4), 557-577.
Oliver, M., Avramides, K., Clark, W., Hunter, J., Luckin, R. Hansen, C.J.S. & Wasson, B. (2017).
Sharing Teacher Knowledge at Scale: Teacher Inquiry, Learning Design and the Representation of
Teachers' Practice. Teacher Development. doi: http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/13664530.2017.1381642.
Ortiz de Gortari, A.B. (2017). Empirical Study on Game Transfer Phenomena in a Location-based
Augmented Reality Game. Telematics and Informatics. doi: https://doi.org/10.1016/j.tele.
2017.12.015.
Ortiz de Gortari, A.B., & Griffiths M.D. (2017). Game Transfer Phenomena: Beyond the Boundaries
of the Game. In J. Gackenbach & J. Bown (Eds.) Boundaries of Self & Reality Online. (pp. 97-121).
San Diego: Academic Press.
Ortiz de Gortari, A.B. (2017). Game Transfer Phenomena and the Augmented Reality Game
Pokémon Go: The prevalence and the relation with benefits, risks, immersion and motivations. 22st
Annual CyberPsychology & Cyber Therapy Conference, Wolverhampton, UK.
Ortiz de Gortari, A.B. (2017). Bleeding between the virtual and the real world: The meaning of
hallucinatory-like experiences induced by video game playing and their portrayal in the media.
Hallucinema Conference. The New School of Social Sciences, 30 March. New York, USA.
Ortiz de Gortari, A.B., Frank Larøi & Arturo G. Lerner, (2017) Can Game Transfer Phenomena
contribute to the understanding of the psychophysiological mechanisms of Gaming Disorder? A
comparison of visual intrusions induced by video games and mental disorders. 4th International
Conference on Behavioral Addictions, February. Haifa, Israel.
Tolo, A. (2017). Kompetanse og Lærerprofesjonalitet. Bergen: Fagbokforlaget.

Reports
Hansen, C., Morlandstø, N., Jørgensen, B. & Bjønness, K. (2017). Projektet Dataporten for
gunnopplæringen. KS FOU-prosjektet 174018, Læringsanalyse. SLATE Report 2017-1.
Misiejuk, K. & Wasson, B. (2017). State-of-the-Field Report on Learning Analytics and Knowledge.
SLATE Report 2017-2.

Posters
Hansen, C.J.S., Wasson, B., Skretting, H., Netteland, G. & Hirnstein, M. (2017). When Learning
is High Stake. International Conference on Learning Analytics and Knowledge (LAK'17), Vancouver,
16 March.

Posters at LASI-Nordic
Hansen, C.J.S., Wasson, B., Skretting, H., Netteland, G. & Hirnstein, M. (2017). When Learning
is High Stake. LASI-NORDIC 2017, Bergen, 28 September.
Hansen, C.J.S., Wasson, B., Reigem, Ø., Hirnstein, M., Wake, J. & Netteland, G. (2017).
Collecting, Inquiring & Visualising Data. LASI-NORDIC 2017, Bergen, 28 September.
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Misiejuk, K. (2017). Mapping the Field of Educational Data Sciences. Analysis of the Proceedings
from Educational Data Mining, Learning Analytics and Knowledge, and Learning at Scale. LASINORDIC 2017, Bergen, 28 September.
Samuelsen, J., Chen, W. (2017) Looking at Learning at Larger Scales. LASI-NORDIC 2017,
Bergen, 28 September.
Skretting, H., Wasson, B., Hansen, C.J.S. & Hirnstein, M. (2017). Readiness App: Data
Collection for an Open Learning Model and Learning Analytics. LASI-NORDIC 2017, Bergen, 28
September.
Wake, J., Morlandstø, N., Pham, K. & Wasson, B. (2017). The Learning Analytics Portal: The
Development of a National Community Resource for Learning Analytics. LASI-NORDIC 2017,
Bergen, 28 September.

Posters at Digital Myldredag
Hansen, C.J.S., Wasson, B., Skretting, H., Netteland, G. & Hirnstein, M. (2017). When Learning
is High Stake. UiB Digital Myldredag, Bergen, 4 October.
Hansen, C.J.S., Wasson, B., Reigem, Ø., Hirnstein, M., Wake, J. & Netteland, G. (2017).
Collecting, Inquiring & Visualising Data. UiB Digital Myldredag, Bergen, 4 October.
Morlandstø, N., Hansen, C. & Wasson, B. (2017). Aktivitetsdata for Vurdering og Tilpasning (AVT).
UiB Digital Myldredag, Bergen, 4 October.
Ness, I.J. (2017). Orchestration of Creative Knoweldge Processes in Different Learning Contexts.
UiB Digital Myldredag, Bergen, 4 October.
Ortiz de Gortari, A.B. (2017). eSPORTS in Nordic Schools Project. UiB Digital Myldredag, Bergen,
4 October.
Skretting, H., Wasson, B., Hansen, C.J.S. & Hirnstein, M. (2017). Readiness App: Data
Collection for an Open Learning Model and Learning Analytics. UiB Digital Myldredag, Bergen, 4
October.
Wake, J., Morlandstø, N., Pham, K. & Wasson, B. (2017). The Learning Analytics Portal: The
Development of a National Community Resource for Learning Analytics. UiB Digital Myldredag,
Bergen, 4 October.
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SLATE Presentations
Date

Event

Place

Who*

3 Feb

UiB Faglig-Pedagogisk Dag

Bergen

MH

8 Feb

Oxford OSAT Group

6 Mar

Leader Group, Aker ASA
Innovative Prosjektideer i
Digitalisering av Undervisningen

16 Mar

Title

IN

Hvordan Elevenes Selvvurdering Påvirker
Motivasjon og Læring
The Relational Zone of Development at
Sociocultural Theory Workshop
Innovative Idea Development

Bergen

IN,JV,NM

Activities at SLATE

Oxford,
UK
Oslo

IN

22 Mar

Designarena, VilVite Centre

Bergen

IN

Innovation Processes in Groups Understood
as a Phase Model

30 Mar

MAP LA Launch
@ Institutt for
Samfunnsforskning

Oslo

NM,JW,
BW,JV,KP

MAP LA Lansering

30 Mar

Entrepreneur Event

Bergen

IN

The Room of Opportunity - Opening the Black
Box of Innovation

Toruń,
Poland

RB

Sneak Teaching Games

Online

RG

Digital Assessment: Current and Future
Developments Across Europe

20 Apr

25 Apr

International Scientific
Conference - Recreation and
Joy of Life in Seniors
European University Information
Systems Organization / JISC
Webinar

8 May

KD Dialogmøte

SLATE

IN,BW,AT,
JV,EB

SLATE in 2016

9 May

Conference on Teaching and
Learning

Mobile,
Alabama

RG

Teaching and Learning in the Digital Age: An
Exploration Into How to Change How we’ve
Always Done Things

17 May

CRLI, University of Sydney

CV

Linked Data in an Education App

22 May

Keynote @ ICDE Leadership
Summit

BW

Learning Analytics, What is it For?

24 May

Expert Panel @ UNESCO

BW

Learning From the Past

Oslo

JS

Hva er Big Data og Learning Analytics, og
Hvilke Muligheter Gir Disse Feltene Oss?

SLATE

IN,VG

How to Innovate an Organization

Tokyo
Japan

IN

Creative and polyphonic dialogues in the
Relational Zone of Development

14 June
20 June
21-26 Aug

Seminar on Kompetansedeling
for Studenters Suksess i
Høyere Utdanning
Workshop with Oslo kommune,
Plan- og Bygningsetaten
The 2017 International Society
for Theoretical Psychology in
Tokyo @ Rikkio University

Sydney,
Australia
Nancy,
France
Paris,
France

22 Aug

Gyldendalhuset, Bedre Læring
- Symposium

Oslo

AT

28 Sept

Norgesuniversitetet
Høstkonferanse

Tromsø

RG

28 Sept

Keynote @ LASI-Nordic 2017

Bergen

WC

Bergen

CH

Bergen

WC

Bergen

KM

28 Sept
28 Sept
28 Sept
28 Sept
4 Oct
4 Oct
4 Oct
4 Oct
10 Oct

Firehose Presentation
@ LASI-Nordic 2017
Firehose Presentation
@ LASI-Nordic 2017
Firehose Presentation
@ LASI-Nordic 2017
Firehose Presentation
@ LASI-Nordic 2017
Invited Lecture @ Digital
Myldredag at Grieghallen
Demo @ Digital Myldredag at
Grieghallen
Digital Myldredag
at Grieghallen
Invited Lecture @ Digital
Myldredag at Grieghallen
CITE, Faculty of Education
University of Hong Kong

Bergen

JW

Slik Påvirkes Skolen av Digitaliseringen/
Hvordan Hjelper Teknologi Lærere i Deres
Arbeid med Vurdering for Læring?
Institutional Change: Changing How
Educators Assess Their Students with the
Help of Canvas
Learning Analytics in Higher Education:
Challenges with Multiple Data Sources
When Learning is High Stake!
Collecting, Inquiring & Visualising Data
Looking at Learning at Larger Scales
Mapping the Field of Educational Data
Sciences
The Learning Analytics Portal: The
Development of a National Community
Resource for Learning Analytics

Bergen

RG

Teaching and Learning in the Digital Age

Bergen

NM

Demo Læringsanalyseportalen

Bergen

IN,CH,AO,
BW,NM

Poster Presentations (see Appendix, p. 20-21)

Bergen

BW

Hong Kong

RG

Technology Enhanced Learning Research in a
Nutshell
Teaching and Learning in the Digital Age:
Alternative Assessment and Course Redesign
at a Norwegian University
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SLATE Presentations
Date

Event

Place

Who*

Title

16 Oct

National Conference for Digital
Assessment

Kristiansand

RG

Changing How we’ve Always Done Things:
Making Fundamental Changes in Assessment
to Focus on Learning

Kristiansand

BW

Learning Analytics, What is it For?

Bergen
Bergen

RB
BW

Design of a Learning App for Mental Health
Learning Analytics, What is it For?

Bergen

IN,CH

Activities at SLATE

Oslo

CH

Læringsanalyse og Aktivitetsdata for Vurdering
og Tilpasning

Bergen

RG

Bergen

IN

SLATE

BW,AT,IN,
CH

Learning Analytics, What is it For?

Prague,
Czechia

AT,TH

A Systematic Review on Teachers’
Implementation of Technology-enhanced
Formative Assessment

Oslo

CH

Verktøy for Kompetanseprofiler

Knappskog

IN,BW

Activities at UiB and SLATE

Bergen

RG

Teaching and Learning in the Digital Age:
Assessment for Learning in Norwegian Higher
Education

Bergen

RG

Rethinking Learning Through Teaching and
Assessment

Bergen

CH

Hva er Læringsanalyse og Hvordan kan dette
Fagfeltet Utnyttes i Tilrettelegging for Aktiv
Læring

Bergen

IN,AT

SLATE - Læring for Framtida

Geneva,
Switzerland

IN,BW

The Room of Opportunity: Opening the “Black
Box” of Innovation

Bergen

JoV

Virtual Memory Palace

SLATE

AT

Intelligent Accountability

SLATE

BW

Learning Analytics & Accountability

16 Oct
16 Oct
17 Oct
18 Oct
20 Oct

24 Oct
24 Oct
6 Nov
9 Nov
9 Nov
13 Nov

21 Nov

23 Nov

24 Nov
24 Nov
7 Dec
11 Dec

12 Dec

13 Dec

Keynote @
Assessment in Higher
Education
Haukeland University Hospital
Leader Seminar @ VIZRT AS
Seminar UiB-Forskningsrådet @
Museplass
Læringskomiteen, Standard
Norge @ Senter for IKT i
Utdanningen
UiB Third Annual
Læringskonferanse
Seminar on Student Mobility
@ University of Bergen
Seminar with
Utdanningsdirektørat
AEA Europe Conference
Invited Presentation
@ Kompetanse Norge
Seminar on Desentral
kompetanseutvikling i Skolen i
Ytre MidtHordaland
Institutt for Pedagogikk’s 2017
Forskningsseminaret
Nasjonal Konferanse on
Digitalisering i Høyere
Utdanning
Nasjonal Konferanse for
Digitalisering i Høyere
Utdanning
Psychology Faculty Annual
Research Day
International Symposium on
Creativity, Learning &
Technology
Seminar on Spherical Media @
Media City
International Symposium on
Intelligent School
Accountability
International Symposium on
Intelligent School
Accountability

Using Formative and Alternative Assessment
to Improve Learning: The TALIDA Course
Redesign Initiative
Research Mobility - Staying Abroad, Oxford
University

14 Dec

Studiekvalitetsseminaret 2017
@ UiB

Bergen

CH

Hvordan kan Læringsanalyse Brukes til
Evaluering av Læringseffekt av Egen
Endervisning?

14 Dec

Invited Presentation @ Senter
for Profesjonsstudiers
Årskonferanse: Profesjonene i
Digitaliseringsens Tid - tar
Maskinene Over?

Oslo

BW

AI in Education

* AO- Angelica Ortiz de Gortari; AT- Astrid Tolo; BW- Barbara Wasson; CV- Csaba Veres; CH- Cecilie Hansen;
HL- KP-Khoa Pham; IN- Ingunn Ness; JoV- Joakim Vindenes; JS- Jeanette Samuelsen; JV- Jorunn Viken; JWJo Wake; KM- Kamila Misiejuk; MH- Marina Hirnstein; RG- Robert Gray; TH- Therese Hopfenbeck; WCWeiqin Chen;
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SLATE Meetings
Date

With

Place

Who*

Topic

5 Jan

Gard Titlestad, ICDE

SLATE

BW,IN

SLATE participation at ICDE Leader
Summit in Nancy, France & Meeting at
UNESCO, Paris

IN

Innovation Processes in Organizations

Skype

BW,OS

Learning Analytics at UiB

Bergen

IN

Multidisciplinary Groups Project

Oslo

NM,BW,CH

MAP LA
Multidisciplinary Groups Project

10 Jan

Statoil

Bergen

20 Jan

Sheila Project Interview with University
of Edinburgh
Olav Kjellevold Olsen, ISP, Psych
Faculty
Læringskommittee @ IKT-Senteret

23 Jan

IPed with Kristine Ludvigsen

Bergen

Health Leader Educators @ HiSF

Sogndal

Anna Helle Valle
Ida Sørli Frellsen, Aker ASA

Bergen

IN
GN,JvM,
BW,CH
IN

Skype

IN

Innovation Processes in Organizations

Carl Anders Damhaug, Emily Medical

Skype

BW,CH

Possible Collaboration, Digital Solution in
Health

SLATE

BW,IN

ERASMUS+ Collaboration

Bergen

IN,BW

Multidisciplinary Groups Project

11 Jan
17 Jan

23-24 Jan
1 Feb
2 Feb
6 Feb
7 Feb
15 Feb

Arvid Lundevold & Marit Bakke,
BioMedisin, UiB
Olav Kjellevold Olsen, ISP, Psych
Faculty

iComPAss Project Workshop
Multidisciplinary Groups Project

15 Feb

ICDE Advisory Committee Meeting

Skype

BW

16 Feb

Participants at STORMKAST

Bergen

IN,BW,JV

20 Feb

Bergen

IN,BW

Bergen

BW,JvM

22 Feb

Karsten Specht
Physiotherapy, Høyskulen på
Vestlandet
Tromsø Telemedicine

SLATE

IN,BW

Planning for ICDE Leadership Summit,
Learning Analytics Workshop
Innovation Processes and Business
Models
Innovation Group Leadership
Possible Collaboration (Finnut
Application)
Exploring Possible Collaboration

22 Feb

Mark Price, Psych Faculty, UiB

Bergen

IN

Multidisciplinary Groups Project

22 Feb

Helsekompetasesenter

BW,AT,CH

Exploring Possible Collaboration

2 Mar

OISE

Oslo
Toronto,
Canada

BW

Learning Analytics at OISE

3 Mar

KUD group @ Iped, UiB

IN

7 Mar

Learning@CONTEXT Meeting

Bergen
Ottawa,
Canada

Multidisciplinary Groups Project
Planning Learning Workshop at
CONTEXT´17

10 Mar

Kjetil Egelandsdal, Kristine Ludvigsen,
Fride Haram Klykken, Iped, UiB

SLATE

IN

16 Mar

Kjetil Egelandsdal, Kristine Ludvigsen

SLATE

IN,FW

21 Mar

Kjetil Egelandsdal, Kristine Ludvigsen

SLATE

IN

23 Mar

Bioceed, UiB

SLATE

IN,BW,AT

24 Mar

Karsten Specht
Kjetil Egelandsdal, Kristine Ludvigsen,
Iped, UiB

SLATE

IN,BW

SLATE

IN,FW

Designs for Learning (DfL) Executive

Bergen

BW,FG

30 Mar

USIT, UNINETT, SLATE

Oslo

BW,WC

31 Mar

NIFU

Oslo

BW

7 Apr

KUD group @ Iped, UiB

Bergen

IN

19 Apr

SECURITAS AS

Bergen

CH,JW

2 May

Vlad Glaveanu

SLATE

IN,BW

5 May

Kristine Ludvigsen

SLATE

Multidisciplinary Groups Project

8 May

Kunnskapsdepartementet

Bergen

Statoil, Bergen
Daniel Spikol, Morten Misfeldt, Ulla
Lunde Ringtved

Skype

IN
BW,AT,IN,
EB,CH,JV,
JE,OS
IN

Skype

BW

Nordic LASI Planning

21 Feb

27 Mar
27-28 Mar

10 May
10 May

BW

Exploring Possible Collaboration
Writing Project, Formative Assessment
and Self Determination Theory
Writing Project, Formative Assessment
and Self Determination Theory
Application for Funding
Multidisciplinary Groups Project
Writing Project, Formative Assessment
and Self Determination Theory
SLATE Hosting DfL 2018, Planning
Meeting
Meeting on Need for a Learning Record
Store for LA in Norway
Collaboration on FINNUT Application
Multidisciplinary Groups Project
Securitas Tek Demo, Possible
Collaboration
Exploring Possible Collaboration

KD Dialogmøte
Innovation Processes in Organizations
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SLATE Meetings
Date

With

Place

Who*

Topic

12 May

Sanne Järvelä, OULU

Skype

BW

Collaboration on Application for Network
of Excellence to NORDFORSK

22 May

ICDE Leader Summit

BW,IN

Learning Analytics in Higher Education

BW,IN

Digital Transformation

Bergen

BW,CH

Use of the Big Data Infrastructure
SLATE Board Meeting

24 May
29-30 May

Nancy,
France
Paris,
France

Visionary Leadership Forum @
UNESCO, Paris
Høgskulen Kristiania Visit to Uni
Research Computing

1 June

SLATE Board

SLATE

BW,JV,EB,
JE,AT

6 June

Markus Søbstad Bensnes @ Tinkr

Skype

IN

Oslo

IN

Oslo

BW,CH,WC,
NM,JS

Innovation Processes in Organizations how to Develop Ideas Across Disciplines
Exploring Possible Collaboration,
Workshops
Information Sharing / Exploring Possible
Collaboration

Bergen

IN

Exploring Possible Collaboration

IN

Exploring Possible Collaboration,
Supervision of Students

4-12 Sept
5 Sept
6 Oct

Post NATED Workshop, University of
Oslo
Ragnar Edgren Pettersen, Geir
Vangen @ CERES
Bente Irmiger, Faculty of Art, Music
and Design, UiB

12 Oct

Ingeborg Krange, Høyskolen Kristiania

Oslo

6 Nov

Utdanningsdirektorat

SLATE

6 Nov

Styremøte SLATE

SLATE

BW,AT,IN,
CH
BW,JV,EB

20 Nov

Bjørg Hildeskård

Bergen

IN

Experts Workshop, Organised by
Riina Vuorikari, Joint Research Centre
of the European Commission

Sevilla,
Spain

KM

29-30 Nov
1 Dec
12-14 Dec

Olga Dysthe
International Symposium on Intelligent
Accountability

Bergen
SLATE

IN,FW
IN,AT,FW,
BW,JB

Learning Analytics, What is it For?
SLATE Board Meeting, New Board
Defining Areas of Expertise
(Kompetanseutviklingsprosjekt)
Exploratory Study on the Use of
eTwinning Data to Measure the Effects of
Teacher Collaboration on the Efficacy of
CPD
Writing Course
Exploring Intelligent Accountability

* AT- Astrid Tolo; BW- Barbara Wasson; CH- Cecilie Hansen; EB- Elinor Bartle; FW- Fay Wheldon; IN- Ingunn
Ness; JB- Jo-Anne Baird; JE- Jare Eid; JS- Jeanette Samuelsen; JV- Jorunn Viken; JvM- Jeroen van
Merrienboer; JW- Jo Wake; MH-Marina Hirnstein; NM- Nina Morlandstø; OS- Oddrun Samdal; RB- Rosaline
Barendregt; WC- Weiqin Chen;

Press Interview
Date

With

Who*

Title

20 Jan

Dagens Næringsliv

IN

2 Mar

Tunnelsyn

IN

Fant veien til en god idé
The Room of Opportunity - innovation processes
in groups

* IN- Ingunn Ness
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Visiting Address:
Faculty of Psychology, University of Bergen
Christiesgate 13, Vektergården, 3rd floor
Postal Address:
Faculty of Psychology
University of Bergen
PO Box 7807
N-5020 Bergen, Norway

https://www.slate.uib.no
https://www.facebook.com/SlateResearch/
@SlateResearch
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